
A FLIRTATION.
It was about the enu of tihe lng vaoa-

Mon. He had been indiscrc t no doubt.
Lut, alter all, no harm had hen done, and

now that business was beginning again
the incident would sorl I ewomo a thing
of the past. He had F.'t no work by re-
naining In town, and I hrad been unut-
terably bored-that I. to say, at first.
Afterward he wt-s not lhrod, but he war
not quite comlf,,uLw .hl, lie had met her

mit on the bridgel•n -t. .ames' park. The
giltriness of that A ugu't night, the smoth-
tred quacking of a sleepless duck, the
large ralndrolp. the hurried step bohind
him. the small, pole face and large, blue
eyes, peering anxlusly into the darknes.
overhead, the ud.hin flatb, the little
scream and ith izn ;roll of thunder-
these we.' tlhir i rin ,lt dution. She had
no iiumlll.i., rnd in., wvas really fright-
ened. IhI cuult n,,t Ihrave done otherwise,
anld as sihe to Lltmue for i'lng grateful?

In Lh(e fir-t in tanre he was not In fault.
In her cuirso of a perfectly natural con-

versationl he led learned that every night
she walked home by the bridge. No one
was in t-wn. It was too hot for the pit
of any theater, arnl it was Impossible to
read at home. There Is no pleasanter
plaee in Londun for a stroll than St.
Jamresi park, and the view fromt I lhe bridge
at night recalls the calmest rvachos of the
Isis. She had never htrn on tho Thames
and longed for anopportinity. He pitied
her and gave himself a treat.

He called her Jeannie, for he ever
knew her surname. It was not her wont
to talk about herself, and he rather pre
t•rred not to learn the details of her par-
entage. She had never menstioned her oc-
cupation, hut thle almple tasteftlness of
her dress and the easer with which it fitted
her pretty figure left little room for doubt
upon this head. Fhe had told him her
birthday once. and lie had not forgotten
It. And when alhe timidly asked him to
eabaace the value of the looket by giving
her a lock of his hair-the wigmat so light-
ly on his brow that the luxuriant growth
of his dark tresses was still unimpaired-
he could not hurt her feelings by refusing.

ThIe end of the vacation had come at
last. ln ewere Iank as chambers, and
the friends with whom one dines were
daily returning to town. Besides the
weather was betmoming decidedly unsuited
for evening prnmuenades. But, aswehave
smid, he dild not feel quite comfortable
about the situation. It would be no doubt
the easiest thing in the world to drift
away from this benevolent flirtation, Just
as he had drifted into it, but he did not
like to behave unkindly. If she had grown
too fund of him, ILt tas not his fault,
though possibly a natural result of their
relatioas. It might have been better If
the incident had never occurred, but it was
elear that at Itapresent stage he could not,
without meannes, iri ng the acquaintanme
to an abrupt terminalnton.

In a discontented frame of mind be
walked down to the temple one morn-
lg. At the door of his chambers hisolerk
met him, with a BIrlef in his hand. "If
you please, sir, Mr. Wilson would be glad
If you would look after this matter for
him today. He is in the court of appeals.
The case is not likely to be reached, a
Jarudyvo versus Jarndyce, which has ben
transferred from the chancery division, it
in front of it. Anyhow you will not
have much to do, as you have Mr. Snuffler
to lead you." He took up the brief, and

piglA vrsd little more than that he
was appearing for the defendant in a
breach of promise caue before It was time
for him to burry across the Strand.

As he entered the court he met a gen-
eral exodus of Q. C.'s, juniors and soloict-
ore' clerks. Forcing his way to the front,
he eonfronted an army of barristers' olerks
stacking books and packing papems In
their bas. He looked at thecausellion
the wall and found the name "Jarndyoe
versus Jardyce, part heard," rased.
The great cam had been unexpectedly set-
tied. A junior engaged in the next ease
was on his feet and was asking that, wish
the consent of his friend, it should be ali
lowed to stand over. Mr. nufler, lead.
Ing counsel for the plaintiff, had ben
taken suddenly ill.
SHe hlad perused fully two-thirds a his

brief, when his attention was suddenly ar-
ssted by the words "Robinson t odd

Wiggins." Hli case was called.
he follow the example of the junior In the

. lng action? No, he would not let
an opportunlty slip. He would lght

the plaintiff's ce was opened. She
a young lady named Jane Robinson

aind agey I. Straltened circumstances
hal uompelUod her to supplement her par-
ents' meanss by taking employment in a
millinery establl.hnment. The defendant,
Aloa,,u Wlgg;ina. wa the manager of the
bu•iva.. iet had forced his attentions
upon her and h.ut finally lmlndud her to
conwent to hie •,,no his wife. Theo engage-
ment had latd•l fr s~nue months, when
the defendant brake ii fit without any
pretext, except tint the plaini itt had found
It impssible to w ilk with hinl every even-
lag, and he Inow dentid that hlo had ever
pronised marrlage.

Abe counsel for the defendant haul been
watching the demeanor of his client-a
large carroty headed man of 40-no closely
that he did not o'hlrve the plaintlff until
she was in tll hll,. A soft, sweet voice
fell upon his our " ith 1trilngeig familiarity.
le looaked up. (;racio, 'iravens l

l iutl had acrtly collected his scatteesd
seanatne Iefore thea 4'ruliaitio in n chief had
uoli'lundetl. A\s hie rI.-. to cr os examine
his eyes Iuet tho,. o(f the plaintiff, and a
mad smile pao*,i'l aro.. her face. lie put
a few irrelevant lell stio1ns and drew upon
Ihlilmsellit nIhrp ri.Luke frontl the bench.
'iThen litr n, lao I vias sitting hy his side
takilng Iili it I, r tlo ,LSt. Jate('s CaImzette,
whisper•ed to hil:: '.it down. You're all
right. '[he v'll no corroborative evi-
dLee.''" Hlit alt tihat,. mlaomient he caught
sight of tIlhe h l. . which he knew so
well, halging foItl iher nek. So the poor
child hand riot quite lIrgotten him. For a
few 'scnlds he was agitated by a terrible
qcl lil't lwwtweon hi; veal as an advocate
a!d ii1' dreald of l•pe olal consequennel to
hlinn',lf. Duty to one's client, however,
is pauruatiunt, anld he proewed.*

"•'u are, I obervo, wearing a locket.
h'lhat sioe It Icontainil"
'A lock of hair."
With a triumphant glance at the jury,

W\Vultd )on1 be •u• gaOd as to open the

,I'e east an appeailing look toward the
judge, buti was int with i stern frown,
anid with treulhlit:y. tI lianili slihe premed the
spring. The lid llctw ,ol.n and revealed a
wisp of aright red hair. Attached to it
was a blue ribbon. on which a legend was
Isrribed:

As day byr uigt i folloi ed on. s
JaMeby her true knight Alonso
Kha•i be ollowed all her life,
Now as sweetheart, soon a wife.

The jury found a verdict for the pla-
tif-damages t2i. The desire to do the
ight thing by his client had lost him his

Sad his faith i wmanmkiL-U-lJlim•

Two Pullmanl Strie Investigatoras
John D. Kernan of New York and

Niehrlas E. Worthington of Peoria,
lls., who :as-ited Lrabor Commis-ioner

Carroll D. Wright in investigating the
Pnllman strike, are mnu of high local
reputations. .John D. Kernan is the
eldest son of ex-United Srates Senator
Francis Krna:n. He was born in Utica,
N. Y., 50 years ago and was educated
at Foley acirdemy and Seton lalil col.

JOIN lD. KIl :\. AN . E. won'Ir'drTOx.
Ieg,'. HIo was almnitted to the bar in
186' and has a good practice. Judge
Niiholas E. \Worthiintton is a warm
friend of Vi, o President Stevenson and
is thi m nu who nominated him at Chi-

cago in Ii9'. Ihb is a native of West
Virgini;a anll is about 58 years of age.
He is a lawy(.r and was elected to con-
gress ronrn Illinois in 182 and 188I.

Two ym.ar. ago Ie was elhcted a judge
of the circuit. court at Pl'i ria, Ills.

Uphamn Was Left For Ilead.

William II. Uphnam, I{Hepublieanm can-
didate for governlor (of Wisc5onsin, was
born in Raine in 1811. Ho was with
the Btlle ('ity rifles at Bull Run and
was left for dead on the battleieldl. He

- .7I.

MAJOR WILLI.MIA II. UPIIAM.

was In Libby prison eight months and
was then exchanged. President Lincoln
nent Upham to West Point, where he
was graduated with honor. He served
in the regular army a short time and
then returned to Wisconsin, where he
made a fortune in the lumber business.

A Slenatoiarll Candidate.

Franklin MacVeagh, who has been
nominated for United States senator by
the Democratic state convention of Illi
nois, is a promintent meIrchant of Chicago
and a brQther of Wayne MacVeagh,
United States minister to Italy. Mr.

nMaVeagh was born on a farm in Ches-
ter county, Pa., was graduated from

.',1
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RANtKLIN MACVEAGH.

Yal•in 1862 and received a legal edu-
cation at the Columbia law school in
New York and in the office of a prom-
inent lawyer. In 1865 he located in
Chicago and assisted in establishing a
large wholesale grocery house, with
which he ia still identified. Mr. Mac-
Veagh has never before been a candi-
date for office.

TROUBLING THE DEMOCRATS.

Tbe ugalr TarlK Ritds Fair to Overthrow
Free Trade Doetriac.

The suptr tariff is causing the Demo-
cratic pal v a great deal of trouble at
the prasnl lime. In Louisiana the rev-
olution that is going (,n promises to
overthrow the present state authorities
and put the state Ihack again in the pro-
tective column. The men who are con-
tending for a tariff on sugar today can
in lnwis• he calltl (nemlies of the true
Demorratic principle, for if there be
any proslu't of this country that is a it
subject for revenue sugar is the most
reasolnable.

Thoe DI),mneratic policy of shifting the
tariff so a, to expose the producers of
raw sugar to foreign competition and at
the sameI tilltm lprotect the manufacturer
of refined sugar, while also destroying
or repealing the law granting all sub-
sidies or bounties, becomes too appar-
ent for reason or argument that such
legislation is unfriendly to the sugar
grower of Louisiana and is favorable to
the sugar producer of foreign countries.

The Republicans contended for free
raw sugar, but they granted a bounty
equal to 2 cents per;pound of protecticn,
by which the sugar industry of this
country was stimulated beyond anything
ever known before for the period of two
years This has all been set aside by these
who have gone crazy over the idea of
free trade. Tic country is to be con-
gratulated that there is an uprising of
Louisiana such as will overthrow fee
trade Demwocracy and again bring the
American sugar industrial interest un-
dir the feostering care of a protCtIp.'

ATTACKS OF SUNSTROKE.

Premonitory inymfptom, I'reventives and
Simple Treat ment.

Attaiks of sunsltroke. iwlng due to heat
glonw, ate inot confined to any particular
lit•.w or ,ountfry. An attluk may occur

when-' a p:r.on is expo-ed tr great artiflclal
hl•:. It is a colllmon theory that sun-
ist rke iL only to Io feared from exposure
tI, the di ret rays of the sun. On the con-
triary, ,r-nons livinit or working in over-
hel:eld rtoom4 , factorits or shops are liable
to h,. atttcked by oniw of the forms of in-
sIutitn.

'l'hu I condition of the body often rendeir
orw suhject loanLattack. ligorou•.healthy
J)rl,. nlls, letading regtular. tell'prato lives,

are atIle to endutlre la gPret tlllount of heat
witbu hnt ll tIrfcts Loss of sleep, excite-
Ilnent, worry, debility or ahuse of stlmu-
lan1 predisposes tosunstroke. ,anstroke
proler may come on very rapidly, during
exposure of the head and spino to the di-
rect rays of the sun. Often the :etion of
the, heart is stopped by the effect of the
heat.

T'1he syllmpllliln, of tlhe' real collp de soleil
are ulIonsciou'•• ,l-i , co44tld skin, spasmolldio
bruit hing ayl a feeble pulse. Death usual-
ly re-lt s fronm tihe rapi failure of circula-
tion and reslpiration. In another form,
known nq heat fever, the symptoms are
gasplng for breath, restlessness, thirst and
burnling heat ut the skin, which is some-
times dry, sometimes moist. In almost
every ease of sunistroke the head, fato and
neck hIewu(llle livid, and there inconttraution
of plupils of thlte eyes.

'lhe premlonitlory symptoms of inDola-
tlon tre often manifest for hours and some-
tinmes days before the attack proper takes
place. T'l'h•se symptoms are often restless-
ness, sleeplelsness, giddiness, headache,
na•mea and I hirst.

The attack Is more likely to occur on
the secondl or third day of a hueated term
than on the lirlt. Attacks are more gen-
eral if the wmeaher is nmuggy. The attack
is more apt to take place between 11
In the morning and 4 In the afternoon.

The first preventive is simple. On a hot
day wear thin clothing. While in the sun
wear a light colored hat, straw being pref-
erable. It is safer to place Inside the bat
a damp cloth or a large green leaf. The
cloth should be kept wet. One of the beet
preventives is to see that one's skin is
kept moist. 'Enlcoulngo perspiration. Tem-
perate drinking of water will generally
keep it up. A thin umbrella or ntherlight
covering over the headwill lessen the dan-
ger of being overcome. If fatigued, stop
all work, especially if it be In the sun. If
troubled with a headache ordiziness, stay
in the shade and bathe the head and neck
In cold water. When Indoors, keep the
room well ventilated.

In cases of mere prostration the treat
ment is simple. Removal to a cooler le•
cality, l•sisening of the clothing about the
chest and neck and the administering of
stinmulnts may be benefloial. If the skin
Is hot aitd dry, the sufferer should be
placed in a sitting position. Bathe the
body and limbs In cold water and aplt:
lee to the head, adrlcs the New York
Bun, authonr't for the foregoing.

One Thlg and Anether.

The acid of lemons and oranges is said
to be fatal to the cholera bacillus. Even it
placed on the rinds of the fruit the germs
will not survive longer than a day.

Dr. Paul Gibler is credited with having
demonstrated that depressing emotions are
alone suflicient to affect men and animals
with fatal diabetes mellltus.

Such fresh fruits as the apple, the pear,
the plum, when taken without sugar, di-
minish acidity of the stomach rather thea
provoke it. The vegetable sauces and
juices are converted into alkaline earbon-
ates, which tend to counteract acidity.

Medical men die off more rapidly than
other professional men. Between the ages
of 45 and 46 two doctors die to one clergy-
man.

THE AGREEABLE GUEST.

-sme of the Many Trlles of Good Breeding
Which the Observes.

If one is invited to a friend's house, the
lAst thing in order, according to Harper'
Bazar, is to decide whether or not she ear
go. If, on consideration, It seems that the
Invitation can be accepted, it should on
no account be lightly thrown over in favor

r some later suggestion. The invitation
having been accepted, it is well to let the
length of the contemplated visit be def-
initely prescri•ed. Both hostess and guest
will proceed more intelligently and more
comfortably if this be understood.

Th' agreeable guest will arrive as
promptly as possible on the day and by
the train which has been selcoted for her.
She will send her luggage to the house she
is going to by the exprems agent who passes
through carsand boats unless she is aware
that her friend will have a carriage in
waiting. City and country terminal facil-
tihes differing, no hard and fast rule can

be laid down about luggage.
Informed of the family routlne,the gnest

Is never tardy. She does not irritate the
punctual man of the house by keeping the
breekfast back, nor is she so early that the
hostess, coiming down five minutes before
the morning mecal, feels like a culprit on
hearing the visitor's cheerful announce-
ment that she has been down a half hour.

The agreeable guest takes an interest In
and praises the children of the house. She
lkes to hear their pretty recitations, their
"phices" on the pinnoorviolin. She some
times tells them stories or sings for them.
The servants like her, for her courtesy is
unvarying and does not overlook their ef-
forts in her Iwhalf, which she recognizes
by thanks and on hardeparture hy a grac-
I•n gift or a tip. If there are few servants
or none, the guest takes car to wait on
herself and to lighten by little acts of a-
lstance the burden of care whieh he.

friend is carrying.
She has a nice sense of honor and of

ellcacy. The latter makes her deaf and
lind to any small friction or occasional

P y argument which may go as in hs
ece. The former seals her lips for all

ivme from revcalirg anything disagreeable
which may come to her knowledge while
under a friend's roof.

Guests should In a city pay their own
e fares and cab hires if their hoet will

p~mit. But where the hoat utterly ritruse
to allow this the guset atr not quabble
-- the msa, -

RYLAND T, THE GELDING CHAMPION.

Once a Cattle Pl'ny and Now One of the
FPatest Trotte'. on the Tart

ll hlnd 'i' would never take a prise at
an eqline beauty show, but when he feels
goo(l he can trot until his rivals imagine
they have heart disenSe. lie is homely,
inoitly, erratic ani unreliable and looks
ailullt as much like the ideal :hamplon
trotter asan an Hh curt resemblesi talb ho.
Onei day he will trot with the steadiness
of t Ie irov,-rbial clock and defeat the best
erfurners on the turf. The next he will

RYILAND T, 2:0oa, AND BOB STEWART.
leave his feet at the slightest provocation
and allow himself to he beaten and even
distanced by smlno I rotter who is hardly In
his rclass.
"'A ninxly, turhulent, ranlshackled old

frak''" iv what olne well known horseman
:llis him, hut nil his ftiiults must he for-
gitn whlien Iiis w•mlderful performance
in ('lhvcl:iltl lo .on uly 2i is relmemllenred.
011 the track where .Mlild S nmdo her ia-
minus world's record of 2:08• nine years
ago Ityland T defeated such fast ones as the
gelding king Lord Clinton, Ellard, Night-
ingale, Pamlico and others in stllight
heats in the remarkable time of 2:08%,
2:o071 and 2:OS0 , thus breaking the race
and gelding records and establishing his
fame as one of the swlftest trotters the
turf has ever secn.

Hyland T was bred near Eagle Rook,
Ida., about 10 years ago. His actual age
is unknown, and his sire, Ledger, Jr., is of
untraced breeding. His dam was sired
by I:lve,'on, a son of Lexington. He was
branded like any other bronoho and used
as a cow pony until 1800, when he was
entered in slow trotting classes and took
a record of ,:30!;. In 1801 he won two out
of seven races and secured a mark of
2:177;. In 1899 he lowered his record to
2:11~, but was so unreliable that barrels
of money were lost on him. The Stewarts
of Kansas City bought him for $1,150 and
partially cured him of his eccentriclty,
and last year he won $7,000. All In all
Ryland T is a unique equine clharater.
It is never safe to bet on him anti i equal-
ly unsafe to bet against him.

CONDENSED SPORTING CHAT.

A turf writer says that in training Fan-
tasy's action is as slippery as a string of
fish.

It is said that "Father Bill" Daly orlg-
lated tihe slang phrase "Sure, Mike."
This was always his answer when Mike
Dwyer asked him if any of his horses en-
tered in a race could win.

The Vigilant has demonstrated to all
fair minded yachtsmen that over an out-
side course and with a wind of reasonable
strength she ln more than a match for the
Britannia or any other yacht afloat.

George Redfern, a 16-year-old boy of Wil-
menling, Pa., recently rode a half mile in
the fast time of 1 minuto 7 2-5f seconds.

With a fine day Johnson thinks 1:50
will be about his flying start figure and
1:66 for a standing start mile.

The Quebec Golf club has its links in
the famous plains of Abraham, where that
me(morabhle battle was fought in the French
and Indian war which resulted in the
deal ths of both generals of the opposing
fotces, Montcalm and Wolfe.

C. J. Hamlin has offered 149,000forthe
4-year-old pacer Rubenstein, by Baron
Wilkes, dam Olltitippa, that won the 1:.4
pace so handily at Buffalo recently. The
offer was declined, Land & Bailey, owners
of the horse, demanding $50,000.

very Heese ae H is Day of Detest.
Defeat has come to all racing stars of

the season. The idolised Domino met a
Waterloo at Washington park and helped
to make the event famous, says The
Horseman. Dr. Rice succumbed igno.
minously at Hamlit '. Rey el Santa Ani-
to failed to realize the anticipations of bti
trainer when he went on his "starring"
tour in the east. These defeats were fol
lowed up at Saratoga by the beating of
Dobbins. From this summary it will be
seen that there is hardly a horse thai
comes on the turf that may not look fot
defeat. But, like the heroes of 31d, thej
may all live to run-sunccesfully-an
other day.

Speedy L. D. Cabaame of St. Leals.
Hlanly a week passes that some un-

known bicycle rider does not sprint into
national fame.
One of tihe new
stars is L. Dutherl
Cabanne of the
Pastime club of
St. Iouis. For
some time past he
has enjoyed con-
siderable local rep-
utationas a sprin-
ter, wrestler and
swimmer and
more recently aqI a
bicyclist who.
could ride his mile i.
in the neighib•r-
ho•d of lminutes L. D. CABANNL
" secondl. lie first attracted particular at-
tention in class 13 circles this year at To-
ledo, where ho wai a close second to W.
C. sanger in the mile open and where be
defeated John $. Johnson, Fred Titus, Ju-
lian P. Blissa, C. M. Murphy and L C.
Bald, five of the fastest men racing on the
path today.

The second day of the Toledo meet he
won the one mile handicap from the 90
yards mark, was fourth in the one mile
open anid fourth in the quarter mile open.
At Milwaukee Aug. 6 Cabanne and A. I.
Brown rode a half mile on a tandem in 59
seconds. ('ahanne's greatest feet was per-
formed in connectlon with Fred J. Titmn of
New York at Minneapolls Aug. 10. These
swift riders had previously ridden a mile
on a tandem in 1 minute 59 seconds and
were anxious to lower their mark. They
were well paced on the mile treek of the
Minneapolls Track assmoation and mo-
eeded In pedaling around the course in I
mlaute 52 3-6 seconds, the fastest mlle
ever ridden on a wheel In the histery of
bieyeling, with the possible exception of
the horse paced and disllowed mie in 1:51
made by Minhsa Y. Dmabseger of aa
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LINEN DECORATION

rni..hle n l)ry on tj,,lore m r .1 %% b ineD'

i'ts ramiwliC" 'Iarws gt . 'I ,1gm, r' oltrk.

'ihe vIulourwIx Inn.-u wit itt parr s IO
bj vo~gue fur fanh3} work~ p TI)11, have iii-

Irudii eti a new style of 1.,0hlronlery partcl -

Ii nvr anhapted to ta hi.' ri s. I CIoClot hs

andi sfa pil Uws. hlis. 'Is he II l ui i fe ex-
piliiii, is oiadn by jitturtg rtrclc,, flowers,

LII-ks or 'i rian glesl fruit il i-h hr wh ite or cot-

II '.1 11 (II iiil hilt! tiliiole st itchingl thef

to lihe iiiairiail, acatterilng them irregu-

I Itirly oer.e it iti a border or coverilnl the

uurnl~ce ad for soflA Ceuslioel . t'he spare

Isi w-eeu the figures i lien tilled iii with

linie; wntiketl in ste141 turd utli nuie stItch.

i tr the imateril Ia l i 4111I niroldere is of

sutu iltnttI I 1. the Ilgil res applixle should I*

eivt frunt white Iigieii nagd tlie umnhroildery

wurkel li white. I of white lie", thi

hi rns Iand cull iruldery sliuldI h be Of Col-

I 'tred Lilies. 1 'hat I t k flown as t lie'sii ver''

patternI is tern I vlaily done11, the figut res bt-

ligg -u.tI lihe sI 1' I if a ilver d0ollar, half dol-

lar it juarter dollair, as preferred. hey

are I he"t pinneid i41er thle muaterIal irregil-

larly iwhioever the decoratioln is deLrstl,

bai-.ietl securely and41i worked around the

ecdges with buttollnlle stitch. Afterward

thie'e fIgures are conniiectedl with lInes

wotrked in all di-crel ions , as Shown by the

sket-h.
Another pIri4ty desi-~gn (or this work is

known ai 1t1he '`hiwthorn" ialtt'ern and
is inore elialsurte titn the %"rilver" pat-

tI- n. A coliii 11 iia 11114 tlil h1r1 fiwl r iWO s

,it frouii o414d nue lirs tts", and the flowers

are buttonholed to the while or tiIthli'h-
dI lInen witI eiixhruldery %i k of the saute

shsde, the nIletwlrk of the lines to be

worked In green. Test the wash silks be-

lore using t heli to see If they hllnulder welL

t (srly B$irrds.

GHst lquoianr sof Ithe pretty woods that

havet lately rinse into more generala usne is

the one known as curly bircih. It is a
wooxl with thilu.tr nius softnes of satin
aulnd the Iuue delght fully variegated wavy
grain. This wood has been used more or
lean as an Inferior wood for many years;
but, according to The Decorator and Fur

BI'REAU !T CIRLY BIRCH.

alsher, it has been reserved for the pment
generation to discover its latent beauties
and to seal it with the approval of the
fashionable world as fit companion to
share the honors with the imperial ma-
hogany.

For the bedroom and boudoir it is par-
ticularly well adapted, its soft color blend-
ing harmoniously with the delicate tints
now so popular. (iven a wpom with a
northern exposure, this wood is especially
to Ie commended, with the walls and
hangings In soft reds and yellows, dota
of color here and there in theshape of jam
and flowers. A few bright water colors on
the walls and sash curtains of creamy lace,
we can live in sunshine, though its rays
be absent. The accompanyingdesignarep-
resent the bedstead and burea' belonging
to a suit in eurly birch recently seen. The
wood was of exceptional beauty in its
markings, and the price for three pieces-
bedstead, bureau and washstand-was $90.

A •iat ae FruiIt Preserving.
A very good authority on fruit preserv.

Ing considers that the plan followed by
mai y housekeepewr of using a small pro.
portion of sugar and in consequence boll-
ing the preserve longer is a fallacy, as the
more sugar used the greater the bulk of
the prew,.rve obtained, les belnlg wasted
In long bolling and evaporation, while the
flavor of the fruit is more retained. A
quick fire should be used. and of course
the preserve continually stirred, the skum
bring taken off as it rimses. To judge if the
preserve has boiled long enough drop a lit-
tle intos glass of cold water. It it does not
spread or mix, it is done enough. Or an-
other way is to drop a little on a plate. If
it does not run on the plate, it is sufficlent.
ly bulled and should et on e Iw poured.

Brandy Peaches.
Remove the skins by scalding, puttlnlg

at once into cold wate-. To each pound of
fruit allow three-quarters of a pound of
sugar and two-thirds of a cup of water.
Make a sirup of the water and sugar and
let it come to boiling point. Skim, put in
the peaches and cook until they are clear.
As fast as they cook or become clear take
out with a skimmer. When all are re-
moved from the salrup, put in cans, add
to the sirp half cup of the best brandy
for every Sound of fruit and fill the cans
at once. Freeetone peaches are the best.

Pickled Pluss.
For 8 pounds of fruit take 4 pounds of

sugar, a quart of vinegar, an ounce of elm-
namon and one of cloves; scald the vinegar,
sugar and apice together; skim, pour scald-
ing hot over the fruit and let It stand three
days; pour off the sirup; scald and skin.
and pour over again, and continue thi*
proem every three days till they are scald
ed three times. The plums should be
pricked with a netedle before dropping laks
the sirupi

oda Corum.
Dissolve a pound of sugar in a pint ofwater, let boll; add the juice of I lenmo

and the whitaes of eggs beaten to afresh;
stir over the fire for four mlnutes straln;
when cold, bottle. Put four tablepoonfuls
into a glass of lee water with one-third ofa spoonful of soda and stir.

m terberry e.
Use a deep tin dish with paste 1;1 twith elderberrkie caefully plicet from

the stems. Sprinkle it thickly with esgar
and Sour and add 9 spaletals of viager,
with a few dabs of butter. Cover it Wish
a top crust and bake It sn boeat it a

A NEW OPERATIC STA.

iss LI oui •nandplet, Who Will Be
I.ading I catll (No of "E'(llgett•

M1i-- I,.ule Ih'audcf will shortly ma
her d11tl s -a operatic starn,"Cll"
wllllh,"' t \work whic'h l s si il tohar,

twl takel froullml the Fre•ah. She Will I
enllalled to) got tho erlneflt of a New York
inn ,throui{h rho failure or Mlari 'ITp t
to lilte up to her rentrnet with 1.nlln,.
j'. (. W \\'itn'y. i.iilhe .INIi l kll ,'•,t, h• e
i- I.s hea t iful' i t;InIl h111'llted ia she ie petit

ib's had ai rIemaIIrkIhle stage career.
slwp was b•rn at Tours, France, inll 18

lhe" emigrated early with herparentll, w.
were of Spanish origin, and sott devel.
olped re•,:•arkable evldences of hiktrloa•
ability. HLcr father, havingmet with kla

LOUIS1E I F..lT I IT.

es, died lforen she was 0 years of age, and
herrmother had to battle for many years lu
give her childlrn at proper education. 'rhe
fair Loeuiu' was placed at a conventat VII.
Ia iMaria, cand when her mother becaL• i, too
poor to detrlly her expensoe Louise, in her
fonrteenth year, went on the stage, joining
Mile. Aimee, crenlng thelpartin "Thu I•.
tie Duke" of the Duchess at Booth's them.
ter, New York city, In the spring of 1tW7
and stamping herself at once aa first clIss
ingenue. After a succesaful tour with 1iie.
Almee Thomas Maguire of San Francisco
enlgaged her to take a leading position is
his stock company at the Baldwin theater,
where Daniel E. Handmann, playing a
starring engagement at the time, was so
impressed with her great talent tlhat e
offered her the leading position in his sap.
port and an opportunity to travel with
him In his famous tour around the world,
which was repeated three times. During
these tonrn Miss Beaudet played a wrle
range of tragic and emotional roles, de-
veluping unexpected dramatic power.

Iher advent Into comic opera occurred
with the production of "Paola" at the
Fifth Avenue theater, new York, in the
spring of 189O. Her success led her to cor
Ulnite in this branch of the work, and her
operatic experience devlod in her the
hitherto unsuspected quality which the
French term "ohic." Since then she hIs
appeared in leading parts with naumous
comic opera stars, but the present oppos
tunity will be the first she has ever had i-
head a company. Her friends predict the
she will become a greater favorite than
the once transcendently popular rlnis
Tempest.

B.ralhrdat's Reerd Breaklag Tear.
Sarah Bernhardt has just inlsheda se.

ord braking tour through the provincial
cities of England. After appearlng for a
month on an average of eight times a weak
In her most exhausting characters sid
careerel around the United Kingdom with
her co4,mlny, giving morning and lae
noon performances. The company trav-
eled by special train and ate, slept and u
hearsed on the railway. An event of the
tour oeurrrel at Glasgow during a pe
formance of "La Dame aux Canella,"
when in the fourth act a drunken palnWt
stumbled upon the stage and sought te
protect Mame. Bernhardt from the vio
lence of her enragdl lover. Mme. Bern-
hardt was much disturbed by the occur'
rence, but M. Darmnont, who was playing
Duvral, stopped in the middle of his linel
and hustled the intruder off thestage,
after which the play was resumed.

De Wolf Hopper's "*New" Operal

"Dr. Syntax," the opera with which ND
Wolf lioppcr will open the Broadway the
ter, New York, is said tobeareadaptatloa
of an old play, and a failure at that. The
play was first produced in New York at
Daly's theater ans Cinderella" and later
at Palmer's under the title of "Dame Pi-
per." The play was not a success sneither
venture, and it, fate a''Dr. Syntax" will
be watched with interest.

CHECKERS AND CHESS.

hebtker Problem No. 54-By J. Labadl
Caiada.

Black.
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Black to move: white to draw.
Chum Problem No. IU-lrom Britibsh O
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Black.

White to p White.
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